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Christian Contemporary /club/R&B  Hip Hop/pop that will keep your soul dancing in the spirit. 14 MP3

Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: Revive

Entertainment Ministries Introducing; John Johnson Baltimore native John Johnson has been ministering

to the streets and the church for over a decade with his melodic style of Contemporary Christian music

that merges Dance, Rap, Praise &Worship and various other styles. John started his on Label(Revive

Entertainment)in 2000, producing and writing for other artist such as Kimmi , Adonai and The Don.

Ordained in 1999, Minister John Johnson is committed to creating music that gives a snapshot of real life

struggles and victories. Performing on cable tv shows ,public schools ,youth rallys and church events in

the Maryland,DC area, John has developed a reputation for getting the crowd moving with his melodic

urban pop dance style. What we are about: Revive Entertainment was Formed in 2000, as a ministry that

would strive to encourage all people. No matter what your current status with God is, it is our mission to

give you great music with a message of hope. I've been in music ministry for over a decade and I have

seen God work through it in many ways and many genres. As a worship leader and artist who has had

the opportunity to be used by God in the church, streets and recording industry. It is important to give the

masses music: *they can identify with. *that has a message that permeates the love of Christ, *that talks

about everyday struggles that we all face. *and gives a realistic view of the world, and the devices that

keeps us from being the person that God intended us to be. God doesn't live in a box. So we bring the

message packaged in Hip-Hop, Rock, R&B and Country. Look for music from us that could be heard, in

the church, in the club, or in the car. Revive Entertainment is committed to great music with a Christian

message. We invite you to be apart of this ministry, pray for Christian artists and support Gods music.

Minister John Johnson Founder of Revive Entertainment
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